
Kansas City Mo. April 4th.1934 

The Industries 85 clubs wishes to report the evidence that has been collected with 

evidence furnished that the whisky join at the corner 14th and Lydia run by an Italian 

named milk man is a hang out for the women of the lower class it should be stopped for 

the benifit of the small children sake of that neighborhood. 

 A whiskey joint at 1819 Vine st. the name of the propriater is Mike Gottoto vs 

Bossie an Italian who lives at Pacific and forest. move it for the benifit of the small 

children that go the school in that vicinity. 

 A whisky joint at 11 th. st.between Highland and Vine in a colored 

neighborhood.The names of the owners is Mike and Peet both are Italians living at the 

north end. 

 A whisky joint at 14th. and Highland in a colored neighborhood for the benifit of 

the children of that vicinity they should be moved the owner of that place is named 

Phil.an Italian who lives at the north end. 

 A whiskey joint at 18th and forest where a lot of the children going to school hafto 

pass going to school here and see most anything and some of the lower class of our 

women hang out this place should be closed. The owner of this place by name is Joe 

Golliane an Italian from the north end he also has a collard woman, this should by all 

means be stoped immediately for the betterment of the colard people every where. 

 Now in regards to these women soliciting white men on the streets and in public 

places that should by all means be stoped, 

 On the corner of 13th and Virginia there is a bunch of five women that are on the 

corners all through the day and all night cursing and using all maner of bad language just 

a block from the Yates school where between nine and eleven hundred children attend 

between the ages of five and fourteen hearing all of this dirty talk on these corners we 

have a case of where a little boy told his father he did not like those girls because they 

stop white men on the streets and talk to them and call them baby and dady “Ill be glad 

when mama moves back out south where they dont do that. 

 Now ther is about 50 women of this kind in the vicinity of 11th to 15th. st. and from 

paseo to tracy that make this same exibition every night now we must put a stop to this 

kind of doing or our race of people won’t exist many more years because that disease 



will kill out the generations faster and faster. 

 You know when the Republicans party was in there was about 150 of such 

women but sinse the Democrats have got in office they have increased to about 250 or 

more with out exaggerateing a bit. and we have sat and watched the police come and 

take money from these girls and would never do a thing to stop it. 

 We called the police two or three times with complaints about the noise and 

cursing that was going on in the neighborhood and sat and waited for them to see what 

they would do whey they arrived on the scene, they would tell the girls to dispurse 

because some one had called in about the noise they were making, and go on the girls 

walked up to the next corner and stand there until they thought the police were out of 

sight then they would come right to the same place with the same disterbance and would 

be ther then until early in the morning, now this is rediculas and it must be stoped some 

way if we want to save our race of people because it is getting worse all the time. 

 Signed the 25 Industrus Club. 


